
Subject: Re: Pointsfix debate - cleared - I plaid guilty :(
Posted by Spoony on Sun, 20 Dec 2009 18:07:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

simpee wrotehaha ur going to put me on ignore when the last page and a half has been you
writing essays about me and me saying... nothing.
good argument, you knew you couldn't respond to anything i said so you didn't try to... i suppose
you think you've scored a point there?

let me give you some more advice, don't be so condescending to people just because they don't
play clanwars. it doesn't mean they can't be right, and it certainly doesn't mean you can't be
wrong. this thread's evidence of that.

surth? / surth! wrote on Sun, 20 December 2009 18:48Spoony wrote on Sun, 20 December 2009
11:23Ah, so it's italics you object to, is it? I'm still not really getting it.How does it say a lot? Its like
youre saying im a malevolent dishonest person without any integrity or sense of honesty -
dramatically speaking -, just because i happened to debate with you instead of with simpee.
i approve of this; you're making some attempt to refute my statement instead of just saying i
should have said it in a less hostile manner!

Quote:Yeah, like when George Zimmer did that and Simpee said "LOLO FFAG ROFL" and then
continued being batshit insane. They will never, ever, ever get the message.
see, you say he's "batshit insane", and i agree with that, but you must understand: i had no idea
you thought that. you should have said so, for my benefit and for simpee's.

Quote:calling the way you react to any of simpees post "placing emphasis" would be an
understatement, but you may not be aware of this. its hard to properly see ones own writing style.
if it is, it's even harder to understand your criticism of it. you lose me more and more with each
post trying to elaborate.

Quote:its not a lot considering how many people are put off by all of these tedious debates in
return. like this one. which is why im gonna stop after this post.
ok, thanks for your input. especially "batshit insane", i enjoyed that.
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